
Division 8 Halloween Party: 

October 26, 2018 

Dear Parents & Guardians of Division 8 students! 

We will be having our class Halloween Party on Wednesday, October 31, 2018, and the students have 

signed up to bring items to contribute to our class festivities. (They are listed below).  I would ask that 

students bring what they signed up for, so not to run into having 18 bags of chips, 6 boxes of cookies, a 

baggie of spoons, and nothing healthy to eat or drink.  Also, while I know that juice isn’t much better 

than pop, but I am asking that students NOT bring pop, as they will be getting more than their fair share 

of sugar over the next couple of days.  (I have also included fruits and vegetables on the food menu, and 

I will do my best to make sure they have at least a little bit each before diving into the chips, cookies, 

cupcakes and snacks.)    

We will with doing Halloween inspired crafts, activities and games, before we begin our party at 12:30 

during the lunch break, so please pack a lunch for your child.  We will also be having a costume contest 

for best dressed, funniest, and most original. *REMINDER: no weapons, gore, or overly scary costumes, 

as we share the halls with younger children.  Also, masks are permitted, but ONLY in my classroom, and 

not on the school grounds or in the hallways.) 

We plan to finish our day by watch the movie “Aliens in the Attic”, as it was the choice of the students 

and is age appropriate. ( https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/aliens-in-the-attic ) 

ITEM: Student 1 Student 2 Student 3 

Paper plates Maggie Hayden  

Napkins Ryder Gavin  

Cups Skylar Jenna  
Chips Sandhya / Sophia Alissa / Ryan H K.G. / Jack 

Cupcakes/Cookies Gideon: cupcakes  

Rhys: brownies 

Ethan: cookies Alyza: cookies 

Juice/Iced Tea Dylan / Emmy Alex M / Jaden Jeffrey 

Fruit Platter Abigail Connor Tracy 
Veggie Platter Ryan R Alex L Brielle 

 

Please contact me at: jmain@sd35.bc.ca if you have any questions, or cannot bring the items your child 

chose. 

Thanks a lot! 

Mr. Main 
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